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Introduction
The method of direct calculation of the consumed electric energy as the product of electric power over time cannot be used exclusively in a permanently installed, interminable electric energy meter at the customer premises, because of additive, accumulated innate fault as a result of the before mentioned method of continuous floating point calculations and approximation error increasing with the time of consumption [ 1] [2 ] .
An alternative method of electric energy measurement should be sought and applied in this case which will give precise, and reliable measurements correlated with an error independent from the consumption time.
In the following pages we propose, analyze and simulate a system blog diagram of such an energy circuit which uses a measurement method based on the production of energy pulses with a frequency that corresponds directly to the consumed electric energy every time. The simulation results together with graphic representations are demonstrated and prove the precision, stability and reliability of the proposed frequency method.
Analysis
The simulated energy circuit is depicted in Figure 1 . We will not refer here in detail on the parametric design of the circuit in Matlab / Simulink environment. More specific information on the design can be found in the simulation computer file which was uploaded on the internet and which is available at the following addresses:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0A8uTBvEiQRcGJlbGlO MjhQVFU/view?usp=sharingas .
The time of simulation is given in seconds and the simulation model that was created, can simulate any combination of electric power value and time and measure the electric energy that was consumed in KWh units.
A maximum current amplitude accommodated at the customer's installation in which the energy circuit is to be applied, is assumed to be 40A RMS and with a maximum allowed single phase Voltage value at 240V RMS.
Provided that these limits are exceeded the meter "cuts" the electricity on the customer's installation for reasons of protection. The i and v shown in Figure 1 In that way, each measured value of electric power entered in the energy circuit is correlated with a unique average value of voltage in the exit of the filter (Active Power Signal). In our case in question, in full -scale operation of the energy circuit with 9.6 KW (40A, 240V) entry power, the exit of the filter has been regulated to be 9.6V (shown in Figure 4) . The sensitivity of the VCO, Hz / V, has been regulated so that an entry power in the energy circuit of 1 KW produces a signal of 1000 sine cycles per hour (3600 sec) which directly correlates with a consumption of electric energy of 1 KWh. Finally, the sine wave signal of the oscillator (Energy Signal), drives an electronic switch circuit (Saturation) after its negative semi -period is first eliminated, for the production of energy square pulses (Energy Pulses, 50:50 duty cycle, 5V Amplitude) used for the measurement of the consumed electric energy in the installation. The proportion here again is 1000 pulses/KWh.
Figure 6. Energy Signal
These energy pulses can then be led directly into a microcontroller part of a smart meter or other remote calculating system for enumeration of the pulses and the calculation of consumed electric energy in KWh units.
The proposed however energy circuit demonstrates complete autonomy and exports its measurement of energy in units KWh via a LCD display with coding BCD to 7 segment and precision three decimal digits (e.g. 23.589 KWh). 
Results
Various scenarios of simulation were executed in order to prove the precision stability and reliability of the proposed energy circuit.
The results of simulation are presented analytically in this section with the form of tables and graphic representations that show percentage of error (± of error %) of the Simulated Energy Value compared to the expected theoretical value, Energy Value Expected, for various combinations of consumption time and entry power.
Thus we have simulations for consumption times ranging from one minute to one week and power from 22W (100mA, 220V) up to the biggest permissible by the meter, 9.6KW (40A, 240V).
The simulation results are summarised as following: 
Conclusions
The results of simulation showed generally a uniform very small error in the order of -0.05% ÷ -0.09% in all the span of possible electric loads and power applied to the meter as well as time periods of measurement that vary in the particular simulation, from 60 seconds to one week.
Therefore, the energy circuit and method of measurement that we propose, demonstrates as it was proven big precision, stability and reliability and most important as it was also proven, that it does not accumulate error in measurement over time. On the contrary, the already very small error of the meter presents bending tendency with the increase of time periods of measurement of the consumed electric energy and tends to become constant independent from electric power in the installation (shown in Table 3 , simulation for one week).
Practically, our energy circuit has null fault for relative large measurement periods such as 1 Month, 2 Months… 4 Months which is actually the norm for a permanently installed energy consumption meter on the customer of electric energy premises, connected to an electrification network, since the billing service company makes measurements and it usually publishes accounts per intervals of no less than two month periods.
Epilogue
It was proposed and implemented with success in a simulator, a model of an energy circuit for measurement of single phase electric energy consumption from an electrification network connected to the installations of a customer of electric energy. With direct application in all Energy Smart Meters.
The capability and advantages of the proposed and implemented frequency measurement method were proved. 
